
KING CHARLES SPANIELS – SKC – 26/08/18 

 

Judge: Mr Andrew D Stewart (ingerdorm) 
 

Puppy - Dog Or Bitch 
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0  

1ST  HEADRA'S MAD HATTER (MRS M E, MRS I M & MISS R KENDALL, ASKINS & WILEMAN)  

Outgoing and lively Blen who was enjoying his day out. His head is coming on nicely, 

correct dome with low set ears. Lovely dark expressive eyes. Well turned up muzzle with 

good finish of lip. He has sound shoulders with clean front,  rear is firm with good bend 

of stifle. He just needs to body up, but is very young, plenty of time in his hands. Moved  

enthusiastically. Well presented.    

2ND  TOYSWOOD RISING STAR AT ALDORICKA (MR D & MRS D M BAILEY)  

A very pretty and feminine Blen here. She has a wonderful head and expression. Quality 

domed skull with low set ears. Healthy open nostrils, large dark round eyes, and good  

muzzle. I liked her neck, cobby body shape and level topline. Just needs to settle on the  

move. Beautifully presented.   

3RD  DOWNSBANK NO STRINGS (MISS S MADDISON)  

 

Post Graduate - Dog Or Bitch 
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0  

1ST  BALDRAGON EARL LEICESTER AT FOCHAI (MISS J MATCHES)  

This tri had just a wonderful masculine head piece. Lovely domed head, low set ears that  

were well furnished. I liked his nose placement, dark round eyes giving a pleasing expression. 

 very good neck, sound shoulders and nice front. He was well bodied with excellent rib.  

Rear was good, nice turn of stifle. Lovely silky textured coat. Moved very soundly in both 

directions. Well handled.    

2ND  TOVARICH THOMASINA AT HOOEBATON (MRS M J HUNTER) 

A very happy tri here, lovely temperament. Quality head piece, nice domed skull with correct  

ear set and ears well feathered. Nice neck, cobby body with level back, correct taislet and  

carriage. Moved very nicely from the rear, pinned in a little coming towards. Well schooled  

and nicely turned out.  
  

3RD  PENEMMA RAPHAEL (MISS S MADDISON)  

 

Open - Dog 
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0  

1ST  CH LANOLA GIORGIO ARMANI WITH SIMANNIE (MRS S A BYERS) 

This hadsome tri was presented to perfection, his coat was so silky to touch. Fabulous head 

with the desired domed skull, low set ears, expressive large dark eyes. His muzzle was square 

with a lovely turn up. His head was carried high on his strong medium neck. Excellent  

shoulders, clean front. He has excellent spring of rib, level topline. Strong rear with good 

angulation. Although it states ‘reserve’ in the standard, i just wish he enjoyed himself a little 

more in the show ring. He done enough to win BEST DOG, but in the challenge for BOB, 

the bitch outshone him.  A very worthy CH.  

2ND  MAYNORTH SHADES OF HEAVEN AT HOOEBARTON (MRS M J HUNTER)  

A nice Ruby here whose coat was shining like a new pin! He was a little enthusastic on  

the move, but he did settle down. He was well balanced with a nice charlie outline.  

Masculine head, with correct domed skull. Good nose placement with big open healthy 

nostrils. Good front and rear, short back with excellent spring of rib. He did move very  

sound when he got his act together. Shown in full bloom, beautifully turned out. RBD.   

3RD  CELXO CHARLES DICKENS SHCM (MISS S MADDISON)  

 

Open - Bitch 



Entries: 2 Absentees: 0  

1ST  COFTON WINTER TIME TALE AT HEADRA JW (MRS I M & MRS M E ASKINS & KENDALL)  

This Blen bitch is the ultimate show girl, she never stops showing off. She has such a  

pretty head and expression. Beautiful dark eyes of a good size and shape, square muzzle with 

a good up turn and nice finish of chin. She has a nice length of neck, fabulous spring of rib,  

deep and wide chest, short cobby body shape, she carries her tail nicely – not too high. 

She moved completely parallel in both directions, 100% sound. She has a lovely 

silky coat, presented to a very high standard. A tiny touch more coat would finish the picture. 

I was delighted to award her BB & BoB, and even more delighted to watch her win the Toy 

Group, an excellent win for the breed.    I heard after judging she recently won her crown.  

2ND  CLUSSEXX REIGN IT IN CAVALLIBROOK (IMP USA) (MISS K F & MR E L MILLER & RYAN) 

 This lovely headed tri didnt seem to enjoy the large echoey hall today. Fabulous domed skull 

with low set ears. Her eyes could be a smidgen darker. I liked her neck and cobby body.  

She has a lovely clean front with nice bone. Her rear was strong with good bend of stifle.  

Moved well once she settled down. Well handled and nicely presented. RBB.   
 

 


